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Resource for RETAIN States: Mental Health Continuum 
Model  

Overview. A model that portrays mental health as a continuum has gained traction in Canada and is 
displayed on the attached handout. The handout is the result of a collaboration between the Mental 
Health Commission of Canada, the Canadian Department of National Defence, and the Calgary Police 
Service. It is a product of Canada’s The Working Mind initiative, which is an evidence-based program 
designed to promote mental health and reduce the stigma around mental illness in the workplace.  

The Mental Health Continuum Model acknowledges that every conscious human being has certain 
thoughts and emotions and engages in certain behaviors both when life is going well and when it is 
not. The continuum is divided into four phases: Healthy, Reacting, Injured, and Ill. The model shows the 
differences in our thoughts, emotions, and behaviors when we are healthy and when we are 
responding to stressful situations that have degraded our mental health. The handout includes 
additional content with a simple and self-help focus aimed at the affected individual and/or those who 
encounter them in everyday life. It includes actions that people can take during each phase of the 
continuum.  

It is likely that some (or many) RETAIN candidates or participants whose lives and livelihoods are being 
substantially disrupted by a new injury or illness or the worsening of a chronic condition will be in the 
Reacting or Injured phases of the continuum. Some participants or candidates—especially those who 
have already had problems with anxiety, depression, or other mental illnesses, whether previously 
diagnosed or not—are more likely to find themselves in the Injured or Ill part of the continuum.  

The considerations of this continuum for RETAIN include the following:  

• RETAIN participants who are under stress that is challenging their mental health can use this model 
and these materials to help themselves cope better.  

• RETAIN staff—and in particular, Return-to-Work Coordinators—can use this model as a guide to 
assess participants and provide mental health assistance.  

• RETAIN staff can use this model to help determine if a participant should be referred to a mental 
health professional or consider integrating mental health professionals into their services.  

Explicitly acknowledging that workers are under stress and expressing a willingness to provide 
emotional support resources during a challenging time may make RETAIN an even more attractive 
proposition.  
This resource was prepared by the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL), Office of Disability Employment Policy, as guidance to Retaining Employment and Talent After Injury/Illness 
Network (RETAIN) state grantees. The views expressed are those of the authors and should not be attributed to DOL, nor does mention of trade names, commercial products, or 
organizations imply endorsement of same by the U.S. Government.

https://nam01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftheworkingmind.ca%2Fworking-mind&data=02%7C01%7Cgneloms%40air.org%7C26319b9f5b384faaa02508d854d0fd2d%7C9ea45dbc7b724abfa77cc770a0a8b962%7C0%7C0%7C637352603870747850&sdata=PaiTFK%2BTF12yW0gJLFKxWbBViBKxDOcIhRX6WbnyW2Y%3D&reserved=0
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